Digital Operations Platform

Online Services
Sphere’s Online Services Platform transforms traditional paper based processes into digital
format for direct consumption of back office systems. Our cloud based Admin Portal gives
you the power to rapidly create, deploy and maintain customer facing transaction forms
using configuration not code.

Central Management &
Configuration Console
Using our Smart Form Builder ‘you’ can
design the optimal customer data entry
experience. As your business evolves
you need to change with it, iteratively
refine your process - with zero coding and instantly update or schedule a
versioned change.

Authenticated or
Unauthenticated Access for
Personalised or Anonymous
Customer Interaction

Easily integrate with back
end systems

Out of the box pre-configured identity
allows customers to access your online
services anonymously or logged on. Our
fully customisable My Account area
allows you to build a more personalised
relationship with your customer and
present them with relevant
information.

Easily capture customer data
online and instantly up date back
end systems. Automatically trigger
emails, txt’s and tailored document
creation. Using standard
integration techniques and
published API’s data can be passed
or retrieved from our platform.

Form Builder

Process Automation

 Smart multi-step form design

 Configurable workflow tasks

 Easy to use form builder

 Reminders & escalations

 Multiple field types

 Automatic PDF, Email, SMS generation

 Real time or scheduled form updates

 Call web services any time

 Responsive design

 Notifications

Sphere’s powerful form builder allows trained
administrators to create and maintain complex
forms using configuration not code
 Configurable input validation
 Versioning

 Full audit history recorded
 Configurable email, pdf and SMS templates

Identity and Authorisation
 Choose a provider or use our default
 ADFS, Microsoft, Google, RealMe …
 Save and Resume
 Share with authorised users
 Build a user profile
 Customisable My Account

Payments
 Customisable fee rules
 Refunds

Integration
 Integrate with multiple back end systems.
 Published API’s
 Customisable data export
 Extensible framework
 Secure data transfer
 Open Standards Compliance

For further information
To arrange a demonstration or for more information on how
Datacom can help you, email us at sales@DatacomSphere.com

 Configurable payment options
 PCI/DSS compliant payment gateway

